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Editor

As Editor, my requirements are as follows: All information must be to editor before 25 Oct for November Issue, 25 Feb for March Issue, 25 Apr
for May Issue, 25 June for Jul Issue, 25 Aug for Sep Issue, and 25 Dec for Jan Issue. Anything after that date will not be included in the issue. I
will not call anyone. If the report is not in on time I will print without it. I will send copies to KCA members and vendors only due to printing
costs. Please call and leave a message if you want a paper copy (1 only) or you are receiving a paper copy and want email. I will add additional
items as they become available. Also send me any suggestions for future Newsletters. Either email or snail mail your reports, I will not take
them on the phone. My address is 4769 N Portwest St, Wichita, KS 67204. If you want additional copies please print them yourself. Mail copies
will be in black and white. I am getting my list from the State Treasurer so if you chapter member got one and you didn’t then I have the wrong
information. I printed 75 papers copies last month. Two reams of paper and one ink cartilage. Also postage. Please consider email.

Presidents Notes

It’s difficult to believe that we are half way through 2019! Let’s hope that the second half of the year’s weather is a
little more settled and serene. First ice changed our plans and now water is raging across the State closing lakes and
damaging roads and bridges, not to mention damage to homes and lives. We are very thankful for all the people helping to keep us safe.
We have been talking about Campvention 2019 for the last year and longer. Now it is within reaching distance, July
7/12. Many have worked preparing for this event to be held in Kansas at the State Fairgrounds in Hutchinson. More
will be involved in the day to day business of Campvention. On behalf of KCA, we want to say thanks to each of
you. Nothing of this magnitude is accomplished by just a handful of people. It requires a lot of volunteers and we are
all volunteers regardless of our title. We are working to show all those attending Campvention the best time ever.
Relax and enjoy having a Campvention right here in our state. It won’t get any closer than this. Make some new
friends and renew others.
After Campvention, remember that KCA Fall State is September 27/29 at Spring Lake Resort near Halstead. Registration information is in this newsletter.
Enjoy the rest of the summer.
Don & Eileen Naasz

State Directors Notes

Summer camping is HERE!!! Now if it just would dry up enough to be able to get into the campsites. We have been
isolated several times but not kept home. Sorry but Mother Nature had other plans for the Sunchasers Spring Campout. Two days early, we all loaded up early and took off before the grounds were covered. Then they were covered
again only two weeks later. Hate to think about the mud to be cleaned up. We haven’t heard of any members having
disasters but if you have, please let us know as soon as possible.
If you aren’t aware of it, we are one of the states hosting the International Campvention this summer in Hutchinson.
We hope that you will be part of the group there. If you need a registration form, check the web site at fcrv.org or
give us a call. If you don’t know that you can attend until the last day, drive in, there will be registration forms there.
At last check, Colorado registrations were still ahead of Kansas. Not good.
We have been sort of wrapped up in the preparations for the Campvention. If we have missed doing something or
letting you know about something, we are sorry. Please call us on whatever it is. We are here to help but we always
need everyone else’s help also. It will be over soon and then we will get back to normal. Wait a minute, what is normal?
Don’t forget to check out the camping clubs site list. If you can join another group & visit, do it. You will get to see
other friends besides your own club. Just call the number and get the details & plans for the time out.
We hope to see you all out camping soon. Take care and be safe.
Earl & Ivalee Vanderhoff
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NEWS AROUND THE STATE
Campfire Campers:

AREA I

In May seven families camped at the Riverside East Campground below the dam at John Redmond. This was interesting because they were letting water out of the 14 gates and every few hours they would increase the outflow. There was so much
water fowl to watch. The sites there are nice with individual permanent tables and covers so makes for nice camping regardless of the weather. While at Burlington we visited the Coffey County Museum which is a really nice and informative.
In June eight families camped at Bloomington East, Cedar Ridge Campground, Clinton Lake. This is also a really nice
campground – and we didn’t have to worry about flooding. We spend Saturday attending the Territorial Days at historic
Lecompton, visiting Constitution Hall and the Territorial Capital Museum, eating at the United Methodist Church and enjoying
the shops, etc. The highlight of this trip was taking part in the interactive Re-enactment of an 1855 Kansas Territorial Meeting.
As you can see Steve Hitchens was armed with a “Beechers Bible” for this important meeting. Luckily we all survived and no
one got escorted out of the meeting.

Seven of our families plan to attend and be a part of the 2019 FCRV Campvention in Hutchinson and we’re sure we’ll come
back with plenty of stories.
Our August Campout we will be camping with the Mustangs at Pomona Lake where we plan to attend the Retro Vintage Trailer Rally, August 17, 2019 in the Pomona State Park. We will either be at the
Michigan Valley Campground (if it is open) or the Carbolyn Campground.
Linda Smith, Secretary

Dusters: Did not receive report this issue
Mustangs:

May 10 the Mustangs met at I-HOP in North Topeka to discuss our May 17-19 Perry Lake reservations being canceled due to
flooding. Six families attended and the decision was made to have a short meeting and dispense with may campout.
June 21-23 camping at Council Grove was changed to Clinton Lake due to cancelations due to flooding at canning Creek camp
ground. Members attended two different restaurants Friday evening and had pulled pork sliders provided by Judy and Jim. Other members brought various salads and snacks. Polly's cherry desert was served with ice cream. We survived storms that produced an overabundance of rain on Friday and Saturday night.
Don Atkins
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Kanokliners: Did not receive report this issue

AREA II

Kansa Travelers:

May 17-19 Big Oak Campground, El Dorado Lake.
Attending: David & Sue, Berry & Leslie, Sharlene, Howard & Joyce, Bill & Dianne, Avis, Glenn & Lynda, Keith & Bev. Driving in for Friday dinner @ Braums all the above, except Avis, and Barney & Virginia, Forest & Carolyn, Dale & Leslie. Brief
visit Sat. morning from George & Edie & Barnetts. David & Sue did a fabulous job of hosting the group. Nice Warm campfires
each evening. It did rain Sat. but the day was good. Fellas sat around the fire & most of the ladies played Rummikub in Dennett’s 5th wheel. We all brought meat to grill & side dishes for dinner Sat. After dinner, Travel Master, Glenn held a meeting &
we voted in new members, Howard & Joyce Cleous and discussed a new banner for the club. We enjoyed ice cream & cookies
after the meeting. Sunday we enjoyed Biscuits & sausage gravy, followed by short sermon by Bill. Full Fun Weekend.
Our next Pow-wow was at Osage State Park in Oklahoma. We had a good turn out with the Barnett’s Bradley’s Gary & Jeanie
Dennett’s with their grandchildren, the Schreck’s with their grandchildren, the Horning’s,the Snider’s and Gwen and Avis. The
Snider’s started off Saturday with a wonderful breakfast sandwich. We went to the Mercantile in Pawhuska and then to the place
they film the Pioneer Woman. The next day we went to Woolaroc Museum & Wildlife Preserve southwest of Bartlesville. We
all met at Dinks in Bartlesville for dinner.
Weekend of June 21-23 we camped @ Melvern Lake, Outlook Area. Had lots of rain. Saturday night it rained all night. We had
a delicious Salad supper Friday Evening. We scheduled a potluck for Saturday evening but storms were forecast for the dinner
hour. Not having a shelter available we changed our meal to noon time. After lunch the ladies went in to Joyce’s motorhome
and played a good game of Hand n foot. The gents stayed out side and visited while watching for the storm. It didn’t happen
until later in the evening. Camping at Melvern was Barney & Virginia, Dale & Leslie, Don & Laura, Sharlene, Howard &
Joyce, Keith & Beverly.
We’re getting ready for the big Campvention in Hutchinson, July 7–13. Hope ya’ll will be there.
Next KT campout is July 26-28 @ Cheney Lake, Smarsh Creek area. Come join us.

Ky O Tees: Did not receive report this issue
Newton Nomads: Did not receive report this issue
No Active Chapters

Pratt Fireliters: Did not receive report this issue

AREA III
AREA IV

Peacemakers: Did not receive report this issue
Sunflower Ramblers:

The Sunflower Ramblers combined their regular May campout with KCA Spring State the first weekend in May. Area II had a
fun weekend planned. We played card bingo, bean bag baseball and Faye had a fun game of FCRV Trivia. Rhonda brought her
painting supplies and Aikens brought more rocks. With help from others the rocks were painted for the virtual rock game to be
played at Campvention. Check out “FCRV ROCKS” on Facebook for pictures and the purpose.
Mercedes Tennyson treated us to Biscuits & Gravy Saturday as her thanks for our support of her as she competed for Teen
Queen. Very thoughtful of her.
The group G.A.S.S. performed Saturday night and little did we know that would be their last performance. Glad we were privileged to hear them once more.
Sunchasers followed Spring State so several of us just stayed where we were and relaxed. That was until Sunday night when
the weather turned serious and the room beneath the grandstand was opened for a storm shelter. Nothing better than being with
friends and their pets in a storm. As you know, we survived that storm with more to come. There were lots of activities planned
for the rest of the week, but they were cut short when the river rose and began flooding the fairgrounds. The staff at the City are
very diligent and early Wednesday morning, Rick came to tell us it was time to leave.
The water wasn’t finished changing our plans! We were to go to Marion Reservoir in June, but that lake was closed, and our
money refunded. Most lakes in Kansas had the same problem and are still waiting for flooded areas to recede and the damage to
be evaluated.
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We chose a safe State Park with no river running thru it – Sand Hills State Park, northeast of Hutchinson. Sand Hills is a
peaceful park and we had warm but good weather during the day. The evenings were nice until the bugs came out and we
went in.
Griffins and Freys were hosts and served Biscuits & Gravy Saturday morning. This gravy was made the way that Elaine did
for many years at their food booth at the State Fair. Emory grilled brats that evening and everyone brought something to
complete the meal.
John & Twila Birdeno rejoined our chapter. It’s nice to have them back.
Sunday after devotions we had lunch at the Pizza Ranch.
Reporter – Eileen Naasz

Sunchasers:

STATE WIDE CLUBS

We had to quit early due to flooding at the Winfield Fair Grounds Thanks to all who helped pack up the trailer both the night
before and the morning of the flood.

Camping Further Out:
Nothing this issue

Misc:
Kansas FCRV Care Notes
Nothing this issue

General Information

Tornadoes
After awhile I began to check RV parks where I stayed for an emergency shelter. Most didn’t have one. I asked a Minnesota
RV park owner if there was a place to wait out a storm if necessary — severe weather was in the forecast. She said the
church a short walk away would open its basement. Sometimes there is such a place to go, but my experience is it’s not common.
I realize that people in Tornado Alley and other areas where severe weather is common don’t worry much: They have survived so many scares they simply assume they’ll never be a victim.
But for those of us not accustomed to violent storms, the fear can be real.

Joke:

A couple is sitting in their living room, sipping wine. Out of the blue, the wife says, “I love you.” “Is that you or the wine
talking?” asks the husband. “It’s me,” says the wife, “talking to the wine.”

Trivia

Watch out for the idiot behind me.

Random Rv Thought

“There are people who want to be everywhere at once, and they get nowhere.” —Carl Sandburg

Buy/Sell Section: (Members Only) (Camping items only)
Snowbird Section:

Items happening at your RV park during the Winter.

Schedule for 2019

These dates need to be in your calendar for planning.
They are state and International Events
Check them out and join the group.
July 2019 – Region 3 will host the International Campout below. The states involved are Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, and Montana.
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July7 - 13, 2019 – 59th FCRV International Campvention will be held at the Kansas State Fairgrounds in Hutchinson,
KS. For more information and registration forms contact State Directors at 316-830-2115.
September27-29, 2019 – Kansas Campers Fall Campout, hosted by Area IV. They will meet at Spring Lake RV Resort
at Halstead, KS.
October 7-11, 2019 – Sunchasers Fall Retirees Campout, Winfield Fairgrounds, Winfield, KS. Contact: Field Staff Don
& Eileen Naasz, 620-960-2322 or sunsport31@cox.net – open to all who can camp in the middle of the week

REGIONAL RAMBLINGS FROM THE HEARTLAND
BY Gerry Pfirsch – April 29, 2019

Well everyone we are at the start of another new camping season. Have you been able to get the rig out and go camping
this year? I hope you have. I must say that I have not yet. Weather has been something for us here this year. Sunday
morning, I woke to about 1 inch of snow on the ground. It has been a rough spring here in the North West. May is the
first planned outing now for me. Many of our members have had a rough go of it this Spring from unsettled weather to
Major Flooding including heavy spring snows in our Region. We need keep our members in our prayers as they work to
put life back to normal. We have lost long time members, please keep the families in your prayers. Reach out to them
with cards and calls as I know that you are and have been doing.
Planning is ongoing for July and It is growing closer each day. We still need volunteers and have positions to fill. We
need each of you in July. There will be many jobs that you will be able to help with after getting to Campvention and
are on site. It is time to get your registration in and we would love to see you there. I am going to take this time to let
you know that the Regional Directors have been looking at the Future of Campvention and FCRV. We have a job and a
half ahead of us and that job is going to be many folds. We need to increase membership and the membership recruitment work in the days to come. This will take each of us to reach out and sign up family, friends, neighbors that we
know that are camping families. It becomes each of are jobs to make them part of our camping family. This will be hard
for some of us to do and will be easy for others to do. Let me say it is not as hard as we build it up in our mind when we
go out and talk to them. At the end of this I will have a short survey that I will ask that you send me with your thoughts
and answers to questions that we need information for what we are working on. I will keep it short and ask that you return your answers by email or regular mail to me as soon as you can. I would like to have these by mid-June to take with
me to Campvention. Your input is very important to me as your Regional Director. Like Uncle Sam I need You and
Your Voice so please take a moment and help us out with your answers. You will be also getting a survey from the National Office this is a survey for National and I ask that you also answer it as well It will be a different list of question
and we will use this to look at the future. Pleas take a few moments and answer both.
As you know in 2019, we will not be holding a Regional Campvention here in Region 3 with the hosting of Campvention in Kansas. I ask each of you to support your State outing and be involves it the activities that they have planned. I
also ask that you support your State Directors as they have stepped up and are doing the job that in many cased no other
person would step up and take. Many of them go above on beyond to fill the job that they have taken on. Your support
is critical to help them fill the needs of your state. I also ask that you help by being willing to take on a job and help by
filling and doing a job that is open in your state and ask that you just do the best that you can to fulfill that job. Many
states have open positions that need someone to step up and take the job and make it the best that they can. Please consider a position and just do the best that you can your state needs you and your talent. Just as we need you and your talent at Campvention this year.
SERVEY:
Do you work_____
Full time
Part time
Retired
What are your thoughts to Campvention being held every other year with an expanded Region Campvention on the
off years?
Would you be more likely to attend Campvention or Regional if both were not held every year.
Yes
No
What is the vacation time allotment you have each year?
1 week
2 Weeks
3 Weeks or more
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Do you think we need to make FCRV more family friendly to bring in more working families?
Yes
No
In your opinion what could we do to make FCRV work better for you and your Family?
Would you support the reduction of the number of Regions from 8 to 4 or 5 based on the current 2696 members of FCRV.
Yes
No
I ask you to take a moment and send me what you think and your answers to the above questions. Your input will
help us to move FCRV into the future. Please send to the email address or the postal address listed below. Let me
say Thank you for your input.
See you at the next campfire until then be safe and spread the word about FCRV.
Address is: Gerald Pfirsch, 19050 Sorrel Springs Ln., Frenchtown, Mt. 59834
Email is: heartland3fcrv@gmail.com

Each site has water and electricity for $20/night. Need to call Spring Lake direct (316-835-3443) and
make camping reservation for yourself. Tell them you are with KCA.
Activity fee will be $20/weekend - Drive-in activity fee is $10 day
Friday evening - we will have hot dogs & fixings (food provided)
Saturday morning – breakfast to commemorate 55th anniversary of Sunflower Ramblers
Saturday evening – Potluck - may bring own meat to grill plus side dish
Sunday morning – light breakfast
Activities – Entertainment, miniature golf tournament, craft project, games, church service
Registration starts at 2 pm Friday at Family Center.
Spring Lake is located 12 miles west of Newton or 18 miles east of Hutchinson on Hwy. 50, turn south
at sign on north side of Hwy. 50
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Call Park direct for camping registration (316-835-3443) and tell them you are with KCA.
Send $20 check for Activity Fee to Bill Buggeln KCA Treasurer, Box 331, Augusta KS 67010.
Make check payable to KCA.
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________ Chapter_______________________________________
See you camping!

Gerry
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WANT TO BE A KCA MEMBER?
This publication is published by the Kansas Campers Association (KCA). We are a group of campers from
across the state of Kansas that love to camp. KCA is the state of Kansas organization that is a part of
FCRV (Family Campers and RVers. Listed in this publication are upcoming camping events across the
state of Kansas. Come and join us, or feel free to give any of the officers on the front page a call for more
information. To be a member you must be a part of FCRV at $35 per year and then you may join KCA for
$10. If there is a local club that you would like to be a part of they generally have a membership fee of $5
per person.
We have two state meets a year and most of the clubs camp one or two weeks a month. Look to WWW.
fcrv.org for information on national organization. See application below for KCA.
Kansas Camper Association
Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
City ______________ State ___________Zip____________
Email Address ______________________
Home Phone ________________________
Cell Phone __________________________
Please remit with $10 to
KCA Treasurer
P.O. Box 331
Augusta, KS 67010

59th INTERNATIONAL CAMPVENTION
FAMILY CAMPERS & Rver’s
Hosted by the Heartland Region # 2
“ALL ROADS LEAD TO KANSAS”
Kansas State Fairgrounds, 2000 North Poplar St.
Hutchinson, KS 67502
Campvention Days: J uly 8 – 12, 2019 fees covers
July 7 – 12 (6 nights)
Early Bird Days: J uly 5 & 6, 2019 @ $25 / night (pay @ r egistr ation –
cash/check)
Registrations are needed by: J une 1, 2019
There will be room for you if you decide to come at the last minute.
Just bring this registration with you. We want everyone to come see us!!!
Last Name: _______________ First Name: _______________ Spouse/Guest: _____________
Address: ________________ City: ________________ ST/PRV: ___ Zip Code: ___________

Phone #: _________________ e-mail: _________________________________
Is this your first Campvention? Yes ___ No ___
Send my confirmation letter in PDF: Yes ___ No ___
Number of people in your unit:

# Of Adults: ___ Teens: ___ Youth 9 – 12 ___ Youth 5 – 8 ___ Young Adults ____Total number of people in Unit: ___

Name

Please list the names and ages of all Teens and Youth:
Age
Name
Age

CAMPVENTION PARKING:
The gates will be open all days from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The first 211 registrations will be parked in the full hook up sites.
All others will be parked with water & electric. If you are not registered prior to arrival, you will be in a water & electric
site. The full hook up area has paved streets and gravel parking sites. The water
& electric sites are in grass areas. Tent sites are available in grass with shade and close to the shower house.
Special Needs Information:
Check if you are requesting a special needs site: ___ There will be no special needs sites available at the gate.
REGISTRATION:
Everyone must complete a registration form including second families and camp passes. Submit payment with the registration form. All funds should be US currency of checks or money orders. NO CREDIT CARDS.
Registration
At Gate
One Family in the Unit
$300.00
$310.00
Extra Family in the Unit (separate pay)
$150.00
$160.00
Week Drive-in Pass (July 7 – 12)
$175.00
$185.00
Walk-in Camp Pass (per day)
$35.00 Per Day
Same
Motor Home ___ 5th Wheel ___ Travel Trailer ___ Pop-Up ___ Want in shade trees ___
THINGS TO SEE AND DO AROUND HUTCHINSON:
Cosmosphere (Smithsonian-affiliated Space Museum), Strataca (a salt mine museum), Yoder (a Amish community), Hutchinson
Zoo, Dillon Nature Center, Hedrick Exotic Animal Farm, Soldiers & Sailors Memorial, Reno County Museum, Kansas Kids Museum, Reno County Veterans Memorial, Salt Discovery Site & Memorial Marker,

Make checks payable to: 2019 FCRV Campvention
Refund policy: If you are unable to
Mail to:
Keith Koontz
attend, all except $ 25 will be refunded
2224 Woodland St
Wichita, KS 67204-5938
Contact them at: 316-655-2970 or k.koontz@sbcglobal.net
We would like to volunteer for: _______________________
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Page for all ages. You can color and then cut out picture.

National Campers & Hikers Assn. DBA FCRV
Kansas Campers Association
c/o Editor
4769 N Portwest St
Wichita, KS 67204-2424

